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World Pattern Department ;o ;Dere’s some folks dat don* believe in 

luck,; )

Mnouclqi
Kowusior

L) BY W]
Ihildren h 
t. DavUvil I But I sho do;

Ef you was lucky as I Is
Den you would too.Fire and Burglar Proof i WAT

»k Hotel,1 k lac’ ol’ Miss Providence 
Done pick me out

Hlt^teo

To favor me; I's her pet chile 
Without a doubt.

1

MIP;1i •' ,'idBoxes bf All Sizes To R;irt, 
$3.00 a Year, Upwards.-

AY FBI 'fJ \

/a KING ST-E • I only got one mouf to feed 
An’ dat’s my own;

Hit don’ cos’ much to' bacon meat 
An’ hot cawn pone.

I’s got a dime er two to chink,
A few to use;

Dem dat ain’t got no fortune ain’t 
Got none to lose.

—Eloise Lee Sherman in The House
keeper.
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1 hand, 
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ing Co.,

9 1

)POLISH PRIEST TAKES LOOKS LIKE R CAR LINE 
TWO BROTHERS’ LIVES , FOR UNIVERSITY ME.

AAMFITTBI
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Dictates of Fashion.
r Enters Pittsburg Hotel and Opens 

Fire on Proprietors With 
No Warning.

5City Engineer is Favorable and 
Controllers Acquiesce—Hoist 

For Wellington Extension.

tIAs the fall goods begin to come in, 
with their new patterns. It becomes 
more and more plainly seen that skirts 
are to be very long; sleeves at least 
three-quarters, and materials much 
more susceptible of elaborate combina
tions than usual.

SHER; a 
'her wanted» 
a style, coni 
apman. card

I
I
lPITTSBURG. Aug. 8.—Ludwig Scel- 

gel, said to be an unattached Polish 
priest of Chicago, walked Into a south 
side hotel In Carson-street early to
day and without warning. It is said, 
Whipped out a revolver and opened 
Are upon the two proprietors, twin 
brothers, named Steven and Andrew 

fr, Starzynskl.
Both men were fatally wounded, 

gj, Steven died within an hour, and the 
| physicians say Andrew cannot recov- 
I er. Sceigal maintains a sullen silence, 
g and nothing can be learned from 
| either of his alleged victims. When 
I Sceigel came here ten days ago he 
I went to a hotel, accompanied by a 
§• woman whom he , Introduced as his 
f housekeeper. They secured an apart- 
p ment of two rooms. The woman, who 
I gave her name as Franclsca Sprock, 

is held as a suspicious person. 
' Sceigel,, it is said, had been drinking 

heavily.) ' -

1876 Misses’ Nine-Gored Skirt.
For a really "swell” reception gown, (ylth side-Plalts at Centre of Fronl 

the skirt must lie on the floor all the apu Back and Two Box-Plaits 
way round. Tinsel, absolute unmodified | at Each Side,
tinsel, as well as gold and silver thread All Seams Allowed,
embroideries are greatly to be used. | The nine-gored skirt offers many ad- 

Scarcely an evening gown of really 7antages in the way ofgraceful Une» 
graceful make but will show the Roman js therefore always, popular. As s
sleeve effects, with little chiffon under nodei for separate skirt, this one foi 
sleeves, and bespangled edging. Coats, pongee, serge, cheviot, Panama; brll- 
on the other hand, are changing very iantine, mohair and any of the varie 

The longest eoaits will ;ies of summer silk, stands pre-eml-

The probability that the street rail
way will be allowed to lay a line of 
tracks on University-avenue appears 
to be growing, the board of control 
at yesterday's meeting receiving a re
port from the city engineer favorable 
to such a line, and showing evidences 
of being won over to a like view.

Mr. Rust said that University-av
enue could be so used without any 
trees having to be cut down, and that, 
while he had favored Teraulay-street. 
the railway wanted the avenue. The 
company should know its needs better 
than the city, he opined.

Mr. Rust also favored a line on Ade- 
laide-street, and via Clinton-street to 
the northwest section, 
the proposed Wellington-street exten
sion could stand over until a move 
was made towards the building of the 
new Union Station.

Controller Hocken said the board 
should support the University-avenue 
line, and there was no demur.
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McQAW & RUSSELLon materially.
reach to the heels, and scarcely any pent.
fashionable coat will be shorter than The pattern Is In three sizes—13 tc 
peny length at the very least. The 17 years. For a miss of 15 years the 
most attractive models have vests skirt, made of goods with nap, require! 
reaching to the waist, and are In cuta- ’ 1-2 yards 2Q Inches wide, or 4 1-2 yard! 
way style, falling half way to the 16 Inches wide, or 3 5-8 yards 42 inches 
kr.ee or lower. 1 >r 2 3-4 yards 54 inches wide; or, of

Cloche hats are a variation on the foods without nap, it needs 7 yards 2d 
mushroom, which Is going out. They nehes wide, or 3 7-8 yards 36 Inches 
have no dents In the brim, are not to vide, or 3 1-4 yards 42 inches wide, or 
small and “fat" looking, but wider and : 1-2 yards 64 inches wide; 3 3-4 yards 
more in the picture hat style, and the 11 Insertion to trimft. 
slight downward slant of the brim is \ . Price of pattern, 10 Scents, 
all that remains of the mushroom 
curves. In front they are not nearly 
si deep as at the back. A very swell 

I cloche hat, which represented just that
SMOOTH CUSTOMER IN TOIL —ÏJ“S SSS

satin straw, much darker in color than 
Have the Prevailing shade, and was filled in 
. i beneath with delicate pale blue silk 

net, shirred over silk, A pale blue cos- 
BRANTFORD, Aug. 8.—A man giving tume to match had curious touches of

the name of George Smyth has been ^al brown and ^rge flat bi"own but- 
“ - 1 tons. A woman of taste w 111 not ne-

dolng up the merchants In this place. ; g]ect the accessories of her toilet, those
It Is said he would purchase some | little touches which are really of more - wh,„>, wer-
goods. and when going to pay for them >‘"^'^esws are ^^g^pl^to ^ representatives of the provincial untver-
would not have sufficient funds. «e ^ ^Tes In modified shapes, a fas- slties as follows: Dr. Boulden, presi- The weekly dance of the Island Aqua-
would offer a cheque for more than the sage girt les In ^nomnea «nape dent of. King's Cohere (Episcopal), tic Association takes place at the ctiib-
goeds would amount to, offering to pay for walking purposes Wlndsotj Df. F*re«<,Resident df Del»1
to-morrow Some would accept the °fnj2”^wfth £ green belt, in leather, housie University, Halifax; Hon. Chris-
cheque and pay him the difference he- I finished »ith a green R ag lf ,t topher Chisholm, minister of public
tween the goods and the cheque, while lr possiDie. as neauy works and mines representing St.others would wait till to-morrow. Some-• ^re covert cloth and finished with "^isa^av^s 'conege (Catholic), 
on- got on to him and as he was board- father buttons. ready-to- Antigonish; Dr. Tufts, acting, présidât
ing a stret car this afternoon he was 1 BeauUful whne I P^ nearl of Acadia University (Baptist), Wojf-
pointed out to a policemen, who ar- i^1? the stores now and form a finish- ville; Dr. Andrews, Mt. Allison U fo
rested him. Smyth is now la the lock- all the stores now a a The vvrsity (Methodist), Sackvtlle, N.B.; Dr.

It Is reported he has been doing inF touch to an omu ls very sbahan. chancellor of the University
Hamilton in a similar way. îr Tmvp " 1 ' of Washington, D.C.; Prof. Carruth-

kmong accessories for evening gowns, ers. Pine Hill College (Presbyterian).SOME PARTY GOES HUNGRY. ve^rom^enM» the pendant necklace Halifax; Principal C. F1 Fraser of the
______  of seml-preclous stones. Fisherman’s Maritime Province School for the Blind,

pearls are popular, and girls think no- Dr. McKay, superintendent of educa-
thtng of wearing stones, confessedly tlon for Nova Scotia; Rev. C. B. Pit-
lmltations. In this form. Fashion de- blado, D.D., Winnipeg, 
créés that all such ornaments are per
missible for the coming season.
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He thought COW AIM’S 
CAKE

ICINGS

the groom, was flower girl, charmingly 
frocked in white point d'.esprit with 
white sash, and carrying a basket of 
white sweet peas. After a wedding 
breakfast at 'the home of the bride’s 
mother, 2791-2 George-street, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrow left for a tour of the 
Eastern States, the bride traveling In a 
tailored suit of dark blue with white 
trimmings. The groom’s gift to’ the 
bride was a pearl necklace; to the- 
bridesmaid an amethyst pendant, and 
to the best man gold outt links.

Mrs. Montgomery Lewis has returned 
after a fortnight’s stay at the Royal 
Muskoka with Mrs. Worthington, and 
a fortnight with her mother, Mr!. John 
MacDonald, at the Elgin House, Lake 
Joseph.

Pattern Department yTED. UNEARTH BOMB LABORATORY
Toronto WorldALL ROUN 

not afraU 
lon-place. Police Raid Imperial’Tech and Seize 

Valuable putfit.

MOSCOW, Aug. 8.—The police 
day surrounded and searched the Im
perial Technical Schools and discover- 

I ed the central revolutionary labora
tory for manufacturing bombs of a 

! new pattern and regular supplies of 
, which were being supplied to variops 
r points in the Interior. The police 

seized a number oft bombs, six hun
dred time fuse appliances, a typo- 

i graphic outfit, and some forbidden ltt- 
i rrature, and arrested twenty male and 
I female students of the schools.

Seed the above pattern te
name..............

ADDRESS,

Else Wonted—(Give ege
or Mise' Pattern.•

One George Smith Said to 
Worked Brantford Merchants.:ler. ooini

staple line i 
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ot Child’»
».N OF GOt 
utlon. Box

No trouble. A child canprepared and ready for use.
use them. Eight different flavors.
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notice. Aw 
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THE COWAN CO. Ltd., TORONTOhouse to-night.
UNO MAN 
clerical #d 

i write Frei
Chief Justice and Mrs. Moss were the 

guests of Mr. Justice Britton at his (
Island residence, "The Ôrlole’s Nest," ! CAT All V KICKED BY HORSE.for a few days during the past week. rAIALLl IXIVRLUdi , PERSONAL.31 (

IRAILWAYS ARE NETTLED.ALE. \Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Score are at Alex- j 
ar.dra Palace again, having just return- i 
ed from a pleasant two weèks’ outing 
at Sandy Beach, Georgian Bay, hav- ! 
ing been the guests there of Mr. and,
Mrs. George F. Watson of Parkdale.
Mr. Score has big “catch’’ of good new; miles from here, bled to death as a 
fish stories, which he is "reeling oft" reeuit Qf internal injuries received by 
to his friends who may drop In to wish 
him a welcome home.

Man Near Chatham Dies From Ter
rible Injuries.XT ERS’ O 

World Offi PRIVATE HOME for ladles before 
and during confinement. Comfortable 
rooms, pleasant surroundings, absolute 
privacy, painless and safe methods by * 
graduated and licensed physician, who 
has never lost a case in 87 years of prac
tice. Terms reasonable. Some work out 
part of fee.

Mr. McNicholl Complains That' Com
panies Are Neglected by City.

Vice-President D. McNIcoll of the 
: C.P.R. has written the board of con

trol expressing surprise that it should 
have conferred with the board of trade 
on waterfront plans 1 
représenta tip 

! : Mr. McIWci
Ing ftheg^-pl
StatloiTSvere submitted* it was agreed 
that another meetlpg should be held, 
at which the railways’ engineers 
should be present.

jf The mayor has written Mr. Mc- 
f Nicoll explaining that it was thought 

best for the controllers and board of 
i trade to meet first, and that no slight 
1 was intended.

up
,CHATHAM, Aug. 8.—Francis Chief, 

aged 45. of Dover Township, eight,LS AND Dl
bugs; no sms

—
rr.Y PRINTBj 
■dgers, one dot 
Telephone M*1

2467
Kingston Man Finds Refrigerator In 

Lake Loaded With Food.
being kicked by a horse late last night. 
Several ribs were broken and a lung 

Paline Johnson, the Indian poetess, pierced. He leaves a family In River 
is a visitor in -the city. Her present Rouge, Mich, 
home ls in Arizona. --------------------

isence of ! In publishing the recent list of gradu
ates at the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, the name of Miss Vera I. Riggs, 

i Albert College, Belleville, was inad
vertently omitted In the piano depart
ment.

KINGSTON. Aug. 8.—James G. Min- 
nes made a curious find *n the lake, 
fronting his summer residence on the 
front road. He saw an object float
ing down from Salmon Island, and 
thinking It was an upturned sklT 
went out in his boat to investigate. On 
coming up with the supposed boat lie 
was greatly surprised to find that it 
was an American refrigerator of lat
est design. The finder towed his prize 
to the shore and pulled it out on the 
beach. His surprise was stjll greater 
to find the case well filled with pro
visions, canned meats, bacon And bot
tles of milk, all In first-class order. 
Where the refrigerator came from ls 
a mystery. ;
DIRECTS AMPUTATION OF^EG.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Chas. Sehud- 
ley. New York, New Haven and Hart
ford brakeman, while crossing tne rail
road tracks in the Bronx to-day nad 
one of his feet caught In a frog and 
was struck by a locomotive.

Schudley was wedged under the en
gine, where he directed the amputation 
of his Imprisoned leg.

tETE MIX1 
Host new, # 
l In first-cll 
t work in 1 
ton-street, n< 
ply to Box

DR. ROBBINS,
986 West Foit,

Detroit, Mich.

tnlways.
It. at the meet- 
rie new Union CAMPAIGN AGAINST SMOKE.Summer Cookery.ans o DESERTED IN PARIS..

An economy pie is made from left-
overs, which could not G’.herwlse bo Florence L. Campbell of Park-
used. Cold potatoes, dried bread dale is at Kilkenny, Stony Lake, for a
meat remnants from the roast or stew weeks ' / --------- I, The residents of Parkdale are object-are the ingredients. If the meat is raw', couple ■--------- OTTAWA. Aug. 8.-A young bride tQ the dlscomfort caused by the

formed™ fine s!!w for A Stratford paper is sending the fol- returned to Ottawa this week from gmoke of traln englnea passing thru. AT .
half ah hour hWith the potatoes, alzo lowing "most popular girls” oa a[^lp j Paris to tell the story of a shattered alao to the disturbance caused by MONTREAL, Aug. 8.—A huge water
chopped the bread grated and a dash to Atlantic City : Miss Teresa Scanlan, | romance. ,, tank on top of the building occupied
of buttoe^;fhtea"ta^vo“wUhaaCd2ï; m!ss Da^-'selferie''mIs's Ja'rrle Mathe^ On June 27 Miss L. Mavant was mar- ^ gecured legal advIce on ^ Herman Wolff & Co., McGlll-.treet,
Pl&ce over the meat, na\or vjun Miss' Annie Ross, Stratford; ried to the interpreter of the Dominion y , . nr(rani7inir a wholesale grocer, burst this morning,
thvCovL0till0Weaiî°browneed on top. JS?i3tA;^iei h^d^i^Cà^McT^v- Immi^rallon Department, who had erusadrlgrinst"1 the companies operat- and water flooded the entire establish-

Lamb chops, which are now in sea- Ji4T V M Ethel Low Low- been in Ottawa some ten years, while , lng trains on the lines which pass in ment. The tank itself, when about half
son, are delicious when breaded. Re- ish, a\is oc , i yb Avonton; Miss she herself is the daughter of a gov- , their vicinity. empty, toppled over across a lane and
cipes are found in every coc^oook. Lt.iia Kastner, Sebringvlllc; Miss Mag- crnment employe. The bridal couple I * ----------“7 " *" crashed into the Tamllkande Tea Com-

A more . „omuoted Ki,. McDougall, Gadshill; Miss Minnie proceeded to Europe by the Parisian Saved by Dog. par.y s building and made a big holefhat made with ice cream U COmp -ed 6l M M1fverton; Miss Lillian Fink, and all was well until Paris was BROCKVILLE, Aug. 8.-(Special.)- In the roof
of water-ice, pineapple or lemon navo ai;k reached. Here the bridegroom, who George Wright, a farmer, living near The Wolff Company’» loss ls about
ed. laid on slices of at ! ---------- said he was an Austria, Rodgers by Ogdensburg, was seriously gored by a $50,000, and the Tea Company’s $1000.

P Preiervina ' Mrs. J. C. Wetherald, Miss Josie namei behaved strangely and did not bull. The animal charged him with-
; 4 Hxr non hzT maftA with- Wetherald of Georgetown, Mr. and Mrs. send the luggage to the hotel, leaving out warning and tossed him-into the 

Red currant jelly can be madew itn^ Wetherald, Long Branch; lt at the depot. air. As he lay stunned and bleed-
out boiling, and pi-KSCTves Us co.or Mrs Alfred Tel«er, Mimico; Mrs. E. A. After five days ha left the hotel, lnK on the ground the animal again
flavor better tban *f Miles and Sidney Miles, Ottawa are saying he had to see Lord Rothschild, attacked him, when Mr. Wright’s dog
Mash your berries and put into a n i Uing Mrs. S. F. McKinnon at Tigh- and has not since been seen by his gucceeded in diverting the bull's at-
nel bag; squeeze out the juice. Heat Ne Br»alch, her summer home Mr wlfe. Mention and thus enabled the injured
it hot. but not to boiling point. H t M Klnnon has returned to England and stranded in Paris the girl had to fnan to escape,
an equal quantity of sugar in the oven, ^ improved In health. apply to the Dominion representative, man 1 P
and stir it Into the ju ce by the cup- U 'ery mu y--------  H(>n. Mr. Fabre, for assistance.
fu! seeing that it dissolves well. V, hen Miss Annie Hodgson of Wellcsley- 
this is done It is ready to Jar, and has gtreet has returned home after a most 
a beautiful color. . enjoyable visit with her brother, at

i Port Hope.

Parkdale Residents Complain of Die- 
comforts Caused by Trains. LOSS BY WATER $50,000.Young Ottawa Woman’s Honeymoon 

Is DisastrousRR1ER* 
3gg Car: 
luilding.

Tank Collapses and Montreal Grocer’s 
Stock Is Flooded.

BILE-CAD 
:lass condlt 
Baker, Wi TWO-CENT RAILWAY RATE.

The New Glasgow (N.S.) Standard, 
Aug. C: The railway commission has 
decided that the Grand Trunk Rail
way is bound under its contracts with 
the Dominion to issue two-cent-a-mlle 
tickets or third-class fares. W. F. 
Maplean, M.P., has been chasing the 

1.' Ordnd Trunk on this question. He 
| goes steadily after the corporations 
l and in support of public rights.

GGY. API

I AIL BOAT; 
ig west. App]

3 ANDIB 
16 or IS

’, AT 4c I 
ner York

A Trip to the Seaside.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

have arranged to place on sale on Aug- 
12, 13, 14, 15 round trip tickets valid 
for return from destination on or be
fore Aug. 30, to Old Orchard, Me., 
$16.80; Portland, Me., $16.56; St. John, 
N.B., $22; Murray Bay, Que.. $19; 
Cacounac. Que., $18; Sydney, N.B., 
$28.50, and proportionately reduced 
rates to other points. For tjM par
ticulars of these excursions call at 
Grand Tiunk City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

-Object to S. A. Barracks.
Property owners on Davenport-road 

| ,are petitioning against the erection of 
f ^»a Salvation Army barracks ’ on that 
I thorofare. It is claimed that the 
? roadway is too narrow.
! The city solicitor will report to the 
I board of control as to whether the 
| city has legal right to refuse the pér
ir! mit.

EPORTS—< 
e and Suprt 

Dow A T Dr. Willoughby in Germany.
Hon. Dr. Willoughby, who ls in Ger- 

investigatlng the treatment of5RANT C 
[an war, eal 
y & Co.. I®

many
the insane, has written to Hon. Col. 
Matheson from Frankfort. With Dr. 
Ryan of Rockwood Asylum and Dr. 
Clark of Toronto Asylum, he has visit
ed Berlin, Munich and Zurich, where 
much valuable Infor

Kills Prospective Father-In-Law.
Nfcw YORK. Aug. r 8.—Losing hi « 

temper because his efforts as a peace
maker did not- sueceed, Edward Mul- 

a young man, knocked down 
Hied his prospective father-in- 
obt. Sealander. a contractor, in 

Pacific-street, Brooklyn, early to-day. 
The killing was the outcome of a 
quarrel between Mr. Sealander and his 

Mr. Mulvaney, who was calling 
Miss Sealander. feared that the 

disputants would hurt each other and 
intervened.

FAVOR WOMEN IN PARLIAMENT
■registers, 

i safe, 1 -er all. H. 1
Railway Conductor Killed.

PORT HOPE. Aug. 8.—William Hod- 
ion, a resident of Port Hope, and con- 
luctor of the local freight between Co- 
)ourg and Port Hope, was run over 
ind instantly killed at Cobourg this 
horning.

A Titled Modiste - . _ , , Premier and Cabinet Ministers Sup-

o„, ,h. w o, «. SB-rsrE'-T™ 81,1 ^1tsssr n
were completely designed and superin- • minister The house was prêt- mittee stage in the latter chamber, 
tended by Lady Duff Gordon, her c'atlaK flowers and a com- One of the clauses by Which women
mother who under the name of .“Ma- tll> decorated relatives and electors are eligible to Selection as .
Sîtme Lucim." runs one of the largest pan>’ bride and groom Were members of the upper house was To Triennial Synod,
dress-making establishments in Lon-. filends the pleasing cere- adopted by 3i to 26 votes. The prrt Canon L. Norman Tucger, D.C.L.-
don Iiresent to wUneoa tne p»a*mg cere and three cabinet ministers, who gnes to Regina on Saturday to attend

A) ithe bridesmaids were in white, niony and exten people was were present, voted for the clause. | the triennial synod of the Province of
A1 .11 T Bdv Gordon’s own idea, popularity of these young people was v ____________________ « i Prince Rupertsland, which convenes at orr’ report of the Order of RechabitesGat cdored kooks spoil the ha.mony testified amply by the fc^a^ PERSIA SEEKS ENGLISH AID.' jfhat place on Wednesday next. By in- states that tho the adult membership

weddine procession. Miss Esme tiful presents, "hlch filled two large ---------- | station of the archbishop, who will alone is 250.060, there are only five tehts
WsnZce'sdbndaF gown was of white tobies. A number of gue-ts were pie LONDON. Aug. 8.—At the request of also te present. Ir. Tucker is to ad- in Canada, where the work is carried on
tulle made in consular style, resembi- 8tnt from Toronto.____ the Government of Persia:, Foreign dress the synod during its session. with difficulty. i
ing the empire, embroidered In shirred j Wednesday a quiet wedding took Secretary Grey has
tulle design, with a touch of old lace ,’n ” A11 Saints’ Church, when Miss British ambassador at Constantinople

d a train of soft satin embroidered Pla^ h Darbv daughter of Mrs. A. to draw Turkey s attention to the re
mugles and fastened to the should- „a"bv was married to Mr.James Mor- ; cent incursion of Turkish troops into
i with a wreath of stiver irested roses , , 'Th. V-eremony was performed by the territory of the Shah and to urge

with frosted foliage. The bridesmaids ïpw- Qn Baldwln. The bride, who their withdrawal in the interests of
' also wore soft satin dresses of, ’ ,yen away by her brother, Mr. peace. ________________
consular pattern, with long «'J*1 sashes j e^eT parbv, wore a gown of brus-
-mbro'dered In the same crystal effect. net with a tulle veil, a wreath of
The upper part of the bodice was or hitpe the valley and carried a shower j ____
lace, and fichus fell over the shoulders. . t f bride roses. Miss Emma k INTERLAKEN .Aug. 8.—Ida IAechte.
Ah the girls, four <n number, wore b^ 9uet X » » thp bl.;de attend- ! M years old has just "I mbed the
dainty lace caps of the consular period, ja gown of cr»m point d’es- I Jungfrau with three Alpinists and two

I prit over pale blue with bouquet of pink j guides.
The best man was Mr. John j 

Miss Jean Coborn, niece of ;

X
van
andtion was se-ma
law,cured. Smuggler» In St. Lawrence.

BROCKVILLE, Aug. 8—(Special.)— 
United States customs officials along 
the river In this viejnity of the Thou
sand Islands have been advised to be 
on a keen lookout for smuggling, 
which, it ls alleged, Is being done by 
yachts and launches owned by million
aire summer résidents;

lïD GASOl 

her Bay.
Death of Mrs. H. Bartlett.

Mrs. Hannah Bartlett, mother of C. 
A B. Brown, died on Wednesday from 
the effects of tripping while running 
after her pet dog three weeks ago. 

New York family of : She rolled down an embankment and
Mrs. Bartlett

son.
onWANTED.ORTS.

roR TOURH 
able beds, 8 
ing. etc. $1 
ridge. J
burlinGJ 

ling suromet, 
3-Monday Jt 
sanitary P'S
conneetlj^H

try. Burlln®

Prominent 
six desire furnished cottage or 
private club for one month from 

. about Aug. 10th,' back in woods and 
close to where there Ir, good fishing. 
Wire or apply to J. D. McDonald, 
District Passenqer Agent,
Union Station, Toronto.

was bjidly shake up. 
was born in Toronto.

Order of Rechabites.
LONDON. Eng., Aug. 8.—The dlrect-Another Conference.

OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—Lord Strathcona 
came, up from Montreal to-dav and had 

G.T.R., ahcthèr conference with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on the.fast line project. I

p - ADI 
[ P.O., M' 
Lake. Tei

instructed theI In Full Blast.
A Restful Trip. SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. 8.- For the sec-

For a refreshing sail across Lake ond time in the history of the Dominion 
Ontario and up the Niagara River take Iron & Steel Co., all four .furnaces were 
the beautiful new twin screw- flyer in operation to-day.
"Cayuga" of the Niagara Navigation 
Co., leaving Toronto 2 p.m., returning Brighton Firm Assigns.
8.15 p.m. No pleasanter way of es- Purdy & Sons, .dry goods merchants 
caping the hot hours of the day. Ex- of Brighton, Ont., have assigned to Mr. 
eellent dining service <5n board

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN'S HUMANE LEAGUE

an
in

RS.

U-. Auctte'lCTiai
i, ks. real «***. 
residences,
>. Andrews. ^ 
u—5170. <E,t*

DARING CHILD CLIMBS ALPS.

R. Tew.

/ n>ish lo become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

■y» ■y -w jar Falling hair is caused by germs at the
l\ / /y/j —. roots of the hair. Dandruff ie caused by
I y (j / 7 l f) /l germs on the scalp. Your doctor knows

why Ayer’s Hair Vigor, near improved 
y w ye->, formula, quickly destroys ihese germs.

Hair GermsT^xÈÈ"MaJ uSjsz

.NTED. PERSONAL."icHooy
tli. to cointnen^

. Saintfleld
r-treaeurcr. ;

Miners’ Grievances Settled.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 8—At a con-

—— ---------- ———ference this afternoon of officers of
I» o n. X A. . districts No. 5. United Mine Wo-Vers
Tin Kind You Hair Always Bought ; of America, and officers of the put»- 

z j- „ burg Cos! Company .all grievarces that
<4/4^7threatened to bring en a f trike -f 
y/ /SC-CcAXn.s 114.000 men were amicably adjusted.

roses.
Bradburg.FOR

An additional evidence cf the high 
in which the new president ofName esteem

Toronto University is held by the edu
cationists of the maritime provinces 

manifested at a private dinner

•i

8. NJ Beora the 
Signature

FOR S.commence ^ Address was ...
given in Dr. Falconer’s honor by Mr. 
Dennis, managing editor of The Halb

’ salary 
H. Woods, 
P.O., Out-
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